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D eclaration of the Septem ber 30, 2016
visit w ith A ttorney John Scott Coalter

For eivil case: Brian David Hill v. Jolm Scott Coalter
in the U.S. District Court. for the W çstern District of Virginia

Danville Division

M on#ay, June 5, 2017 - 09:39 PM

1, Brian David Hill, declare pursuant to Title 28 U.S.C. j 1746 and subject to the penalties of
perjury, that the following is true and correct:

1. I declare that I am Brian David Hill, that I am currently a Iegal U.S. Citizen and have
always been a Iegal citizen since birth.

2. I had an appointm ent to m eet the Attorney named John Scott Coalter on Septem ber 30,
2016. ThatAttorney was once appointed on October 1, 2014 (See Document #47, United
States of America v. Brian David Hilly filed on date 10/01/2014y U.S. District Courq North
Carolina Middle District CNCMDD, Criminal case # 1:13-cm 00435) to serve as Counsel
for my crim inal case after the term ination of services of M sistant Federal Public Defender
nam ed Eric David Placke. M r. Placke w as term inated as Counsel, on Septem ber 30, 2014,
but will not be the focus of this Iawsuit since it is M r. Coalter that is the Defendant for this
Case.

3. M r. Coalter's offke can be Iocated at the address of 910 North EIm Street, G reensboro,
NC 27401. H e can be called at the phone num ber of 336-549-5386.

4. M r. Coalter was reported by the Docket sheet that his services as court appointed counsel
was terminated on 11/12/2014 (See Docket sheet for criminal case United States of
America v. Brian David Hill, U.S. Distrkt Court, Nprth Carolina M iddle District
CNCMDD, Criminal case # 1:13-cm 00432. Since November 12, 2014, as far as I am
aware, he is no Ionger under qourt order to serve as counsel for m y crim inal case. I am
aware that he is in connict of interest since he persuaded m e to go along with my guilty
plea agreem ent and I have an interest in proving factual innocence so that I can put my
crim inal case to rest, to have a linal resolution to my case by proving factual elem ents
concerning my innocence to the charge of possession pf child pornography (18:2252A(a)
(6l(Y) ZXd (b)(2)). '

5. The reason I wish to prove factual innocence is because, if I take m y crim inal case back to
a Jury trial and having trust issues with court appointed attorneys, without à defense I
would Iikely Iose the Jury trial (since Defendants don't testify at Grand Jury proceedings,
a p-etit-l-ury trial without a defense would be the sam e as a Grand Jury hearing w here I
was indicted aka being found guilty) and face twenty years in prison without a solid
defense at trial. I could be in the same situation as I was before I falsely took the guilty
plea where I wasn't given my diabetic insulin at court hearings w hen I was incarcerated,
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Iawyer doesn't want to present any evidence of m y innocence, and the Jury would have no
knpwledge of my Autism and would not have known that I did give a false confession on
August 29, 2012. The risk of getting another court appointed Iawyer that m ay not do their
job is high, and I risk prison time without a Iegal defense to the charge. So I have decided
to prove as m uch factual m atter of actual innocence as possible. I will prove as m any facts
of innocence, as needed, to the Court, so that if it were still to go to a trial, I would have a
fair chance at fighting instead of being set up to fail like in 201k., I w ant a fair trial and I
donft want a defense attorney ihat acts Iike a prosecuting attorney that refuses to prove
my actual innocence. 'So I wish to establish as m any facts of innocence as possible, so that
even if the Court still nnds a few facts that cannot be fictual, then it gives me a better
chançe at a fair trial in front of a Judge or Jury of my peers. Since the Governm ent m ade
the claims of my guilt in regards to possession, the burden of proof is now on m e to
convince a Judge or Jury that I am not guilty due to any facts of innocelice. One such
elem ent of factual innocence would be that I gave a false confession, another that the
guilty plea being caused by ineffective Counsel, and that the Government's evidence m ay
be impeachable, fraudulent, proven false, or inaccurate. If I can prove that the
Governm ent acquired evidence outside of the Federal standards or @ny standards at aII
that govern credible expert testimony, or that evidence tampering inay have happened,
then this draws the Governm ent's evidence into serious question. I am aware that proving
that the Governm ent's evidence was wrong and does not accurately describe what m ay

d in 2012 helps to establish tacts of innocence and/or very serious reasonablehad happene ,
doubts that would convince reàsonable jprors to nnd a Defendant nlt-guilty of the
charged offènse. I want a fair chance to convince a Judje or Jury that I am innocent and
should be found innocent because of any good facts and reasons as to wliy I should be
found not-guilty.

O n January 22, 2015

6. January 22, 2015, was the first time that I got to Iook over the entire discovery evidence
packet for m y criminal case nam ed Sçunited States of Am erica v. Brian David Hillr'' within
the United States District Court, for the M iddle District of North Carolina, case # 1:13-cr-
435-1. January 22, 2015 was the day that I went to John Scott Coalterfs attorney ofllce. I

met with a paralegal named Braxton and he gave me japers that I can take home with
m e, and then m e and my fam ily can review over the dlscovery evidence but could not ta' ke
it hom e. M e and my fam ily Iooked over the evidence and we started fiàding things ip there
that w e thought could have been used to give the Jury a reasonable doubt. M y grandm a

caught on to a claim on Page IV of the SBI case file, that said aFrom the Jaltlp,W.ç, this
record showed that 454.F1es had been downloaded with the eM ule program between
./1lY 20, 2012, and ./11Y 2#, 2013. This record also showed thatfles were shared with
other users and the number oftimes clr/l-/ile was .1W*re#.'' So that means what I had
suspected in 2014, Kling pro se papers witll my theog that I believe evidence may have
been tam pered with, appears to be true ifwhat Speclal Agent Rodney M W hite said is
atcurate. SBI stands for the State Bureau of Investigation and the regional office that had
a case file on m e was the Greensboro, NC oflke. M y grandma was disgusted as m uch as
alI of us were, since that very sam e Laptop was seized on August 28, 2012. That m eans
that whoever operated the eMule virus, that I had susjected was downloading child
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pornography with an intent to fram e m e, continued downloading child pornography to
my computer while under the custody of the M ayodan Police Departm ent in M ayodan,
NC, and the SBI regional lield office located at 501 Industrial Avenue, in Greensboro,
North Carolina. Then we also confirmed that the seized ASUS Eee PC netbook (ITEM #2:
ASUS Eee PC Laptop, Serial Number: 9C0AA5155554) contained no child pornography,
and it said from the SBI report that ''No imajes of interest were noted.'' and RNo videos of
interest were noted-'' Yet in the M ayodan Pollce report, from August 2% 2012, The
Detective/s asked the question <qs there any other child pornogréphy on any other
com puters?'' I told the Detectives that SdYes. I have a Netbook at home that you didn't
get-'' That Netbook was voluntarily given to the police Detectives on August 29, 2012, and
no child porn was reported to have been found on thete according to SpecialAgent W hite
of the SBI. Another red nag that points to fact of false confa sion was that my claim of
downloading child porn was off from the SBI findings. Detective/s question was dillow
long have you been downloading and viewing child pornography?'' M y answer to them

was ddAbout a lear or so.'' The only download dates of child pornngraphy that I am aware
of as reported In the SBI case file was that it had started on July 20, 2012, and finished on
July 28, 2013. So technically it did m atch my confession claim , to be honest about it, BUT
that confession statem ent was covered by download dates that were 11 m tpths after the
fact that the Laptop was seized by law enforcem ent. I had wondered why my Laptop was

infected by a eMule virus and I had wondered why çhild pornograply would download on
my Laptog while in the custody of law enforcement? I knew I was belng set up, to being
fram ed m th child pornograplm  but I didn't know how I could be fram ed until a later
time when I can actually Iook at the evidence and read the papers of what was being used
against m e. M y grandm a and aII of us left M r. Coalter's office frustrated that I was forced
into taking a false guilty plea or I w ould have risked facing twenty years in federal prison,
on entirely questionable evidençe and base4 upon my false confession. W e aIl wondered
how it could have gotten this far.

on sepiember 30, 2016

7. M y family and I Were going to M r. Coalter's office again, and this time to meet M r.
Coalten He sat in what appeared to be a conference room or m eeting room with a table.
Everything he said in that room was in front of me and my fam ily which can be four
witnesses that can testify to these facts. M r. Coalter appeared nustered and/or frustrated,
like he was w orried about som ething. He said that he cannot help m e nle a 2255 M otion to
prove actual innocence because he would be in conllict of interest.

8. M r. Coalter said that he would have to testify against m e because both him and M r. Placke
would have to be found as ineffective Counsel. I believe technically he is correct about
him being in fdconllict of interest'' as he persuaded me to stick with my guilty plea and
abort my pro-se agenda to w ithdraw my guilty plea.

9. A attorney m eeting with me sometime between October to Novem ber 2015: M r. Coalter
was telling m e while I was in Jail, things Iike RW ho will the Jury believe? You or the
police?o and of course I didnlt ever see aII of the discovery pages so I was ignorant on the
evidence that was used against m e so I stuck by what M r. Coalter advised me to do, and
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that was to stick w ith my false guilty plea. I told him w hile in Jail that the state crim e Iab
policies were not folloFing, while still under the assertion that the forensic report was
done at the State Crim e Laboratory instead of realizing that no official crim e lab was used
but that the forensic w ork was done by SBI Agent Rodney M W hite- I told him that I
believe state crime policy was not follow ed and that state Iaw regarding adm issibility of
forensic evidence was not followed. He told me that state Iaws don't m atter in Federal
Court. He basically convinced m e that I had no ground to suppress any evidence. He had
me convinced to stick with my guilty plea and give up on my quest to take it back to a
Jury trial, not Iœ owing w hat was actually said in m ost of the discovery papers. In fact in
2014, I was not aw are that the U.S. Attorney had evidepce that had claims which could
help to dem onstrate that I m ade false confession statem ents which meant that I could have
suppressed m y false confession based on confession statem ents proven false and coercion
by Iaw enforcem ent. The only thing I was aware of in 2014 while in Jail was that my
fam ily found out that I had no child porn in my ASUS Netbook when l told the Detectives
that child porn was on a Netbook at home that they didn't get. However now that I am out
of Jail and can do m ore research than I could in som e aw ful County Jail, at a later tim e in
2017, I discovered yet another statem ent w hich be proven either as false or m anufactured.

A round M arch 2017 I discovered another confession kssue

10. Around March, 2017, I sent a FolAAppeal fax titled ((m header) tlle Eilzast Evidence to
OIP; Re: DOJ-AP-2017-002520- M arch 11, 2017''.Around that tim e or a day before, I had
Iooked over the Search W arrant for som ething else and discovered that the police
Detectives had already described what term KSPTHC'' stands for on the day before my
confession. I had also sent a fax to a fax m achine at The W hite House com plaining about
my discovery titled (on header) çtEvidence of false confession to the Honorable U.S.
President Trum p - 04/11/2017*. Read the centered paragraph below :

Citing Docum ent #84-2, Case 1:13-cr-00435, Filed 04/27/15, Page 17 of 23,
which was Page 14 of the Search W arrant (OCA/Case No. 2012-00287, MPD-337):
GEntering search terol,ç lnto an eDonkey clîent returns a lf.1'/ offles and descrlptive

information including, in some clîent software, the associated * 4 root hash values. Your
am ant knowsfrom training andpersonal experience, /r2J! searches, and working

undercover cases on the P2P networks //lJ/ users canfnd images and movies ofchild
pornography ## using these search derzzzç. Some aamples ofsearck terms that locatefles
r/zszlfzz/zlr childpornograph.v are ''#TAr'? (whlt'h stands for V re-Teea Hard Core '').

''babyj'' '/e#/ p' ''kiddie '' ''underage '' and various terms relating to ages such as '' l%0 ''# .# .# ; .#
etc. These search /er-  Lwicalv results in the user beingpresented with a S5'/ of#les that
include movie and imagefles z/lc/ when downloaded and vîewed contain childpornogvaphy
îllegal fzl N C Your J.f/itzaz kas tested other search terms and results and has been able to
successful% f#ea//  potential childpornography on the P2P network. Your am ant knows
that automated tools can be used to automate the search processfor those derzzl.ç and then

used to z#ea//  those offeringfor trade,fles that have those terms fa them- M

The Detective/s asked GW hat types of llles do you search for in your lile sharing
program s?'' then my answer was RPTH C and PTSC-'' The Detective/s next question is
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GW hat does that stand for?'' then my answer was Rpreteen.Hardcore and Preteen
Softcore.'' That part of the confession does make m e look guilty, however anybody
thoroughly investigating my confession would have doubts about it's Iegitim acy when
looking at the right areas. Page 14 of that Search W arrant M fidavit from Detective Robert
Bridge already describes what UPTHC'' stands for. So it is not a unique term that only the
Defendant of that crim inal case would Itnow, the Detective/s àlready told about that term
and what it m eant. How ever in Federal IaFsuit underFou , under Case 4:17-cv-00027,
Document #2-2, Filed 04/25/17, Page 7 of 47, l llave a paragraph that further shows that
the Detectives were putting words in m y m outh by contam inating my confession
statements. It says in that page on Court record:

*GEdzk hask value: 60492779477159DD2DA1D88EE57D6995. File nam e: ''JW c M om ï Daugkter
In Bath.mpg. '' D etective Bridge haspersonallv seen and knows the rzle with this #fgf/Jl signature
to be a movie#le that shows an adultfemale fa q shower with aprepubescentfemale. Later
in the video, theprepubescentfemale 2.ç show masturbatlng and using q vibraton The

adultfemale andprepubescentfemale engage in oral sa, along with other xe.x acts-'' - Source:
Robert Bridge's Search W arrant Affidavit

So thks Detective Robert Bridge describes what child porn is and talks about what acts
have been com m itted in the descriptiony in the Affidavit, for m e to be exposed to on August 28,
2012, and then this contaminates m e for my false confession. So the Detective describes what
PTH C stands for, and then also m entions the term PTSC in one of the nle nam es. For those that
peruse around for adult content on the internet, it would be easy to understand adult
pornography term s, and then the Detectives asking m e about pornography, it w ould be easy to
confuse m e to adm it to adult term s, contam inated with what they described in the Search
W arrant Affidavit, and would be easy to get m e to talk about PTH C then talk about what it
stands for. Like a pop quiz a teacherwould give in high school for exam ple. The teacher tells m e
what certain things m ean, then expect m e to anm er the sam e in the pop quiz to get a A+ or good
grade. I guess to the Detectives, they tell m e w hat PTHC stands for, also telling m e the term
PTSC, and expect m e to give a good false confession that sounds convincing enough to m ake m e
Iook guilty on it's face. However it can be proven otherwise.

11. M r. Coalter could have asked for a expert witness to testify such as for exam ple a man
nam ed Dennis Debault, who I am aware of has trained law enforcem ent and is aware of
how people w ith Autism can repeat things via echolalia, which I have exhibited. Even my
U.S. Probation Officer CUSPOD Jason McMurray, Jail Guards, and others are aware
that I can randomly repeat statements from Hollm ood movies. Now just repeat words
and sentences from m ovies but in som e cases I can even mim ic characters voices from
movies. So I havq proven for years that I can rem em ber m ovie Iines and lines from TV
shows. So if I have ever watched shows Iike Sçtzaw and Order,'' even by random , my brain
can pickup statem ents from any TV show that I have watched and can be relayed into a
interrogation as if I knew a factual statem ent of guilt when in reality it is a false confession
statement of what was repeated from a TV show or statem ent I overheard from law
enforcem ent. The witness that can testify is nam ed Dennis Debbault. His phone num ber is
(772) 398-9756. He had written a white-paper titled Glnterview and Interrogation of
people with autism (including Asperger syndrome). My family obtained this information
and white paper for m e to use in my case. I will quote one paragraph from his white
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Paper:
Mem ory Skills

A'Interrogators should understand that the person w ith autism  m ay have
highly developed m em ory skills. The person m ay have Iearned to com m it
facts or the statem ent. of others to m em ory: This rote skill m ay allow

him or her to quickly assim ilate and regurgitate data. The individual m ay

be more yroficient in his or her expression of these facts than in
com prehenslon of them . He or she m ay have developed a sophisticated

form of echolalia, echoing and repeating the w ords of others. For
exam ple, the person w ith autism  could m em orize the allegations of a
citizen overheard at the scene, facts inadvertently provided by a first-
responding officer, and details of som e of the circum stantial evidence
that an interrogator has revealed during questioning. Under these

circum stances, the person w ith autism could provide a very convincing
untrue statem ent or false confession. At the Ieastr this know ledge could
be m isconstrued as real fam iliarity of facts that only a guilty person

could know .''

Since he publicly has his address available for contact as apart of his business titled
ççAutism Risk M anagem ent'', and RAutism Training for Law Enforcem ent and Em ergency
RespondersM. H e can be subpoenaed at the address 2338 SE Holland Street, Port St. Lucie,
Florida 34952-4831. So I am fully aware of witnesses that can help to dem onstrate my factual
innocence or give Jurors m ultiple reasonable doubts into guilt therefore the Jury or Bench trial
m ust find m e not guilty of the offense. Since I have proven m ultiple confession statem ents IU
have m ade to be contradictory to the SBI case file claims, and proven that the Detective
described what PTHC stands for, that I can repeat term s that Iaw enforcement have already
used, that my confession was false and m anufactured by echolalia and coercion. M r. Coalter
could have brought that up and have the confession entirely suppressed or shown it to a Jury to
give them reasonable doubts just on my confession alone.

Back to w hat happened on Septem ber 30, 2016

12. M r. Coalter was saying that if I do a 2255 M otion I would have to go through a Rchange of
plea hearing'' and that I would be facing an obstruction of justice criminal charge and
perjury criminal charge. He was referring to the fact that I was forced to plead guilty
under Oath, under Federal Rule 11 (Fed. Rules of Criminal Procedure) which required
me, when I took the guilty plea, to say that I am guilty under penalty of perjuly However
I viewed that as a threat alainst me, as if I somehow deserve to be a registered sex
offender, and if I do anythlng to Iegally get off the nasty Sex Offender Registry. then I face
two crim inal charges against m e ifI don't back dow n and continue falsely adm itting guilt.
I will not do that. M y health was deteriorating, I wasn't given any diabetic insulin at the
Status Conference on June 4, 2014. I w asn't given any diabetic insulin by the U.S.
M arshals that day and at around 3:00PM  a nurse from Orange County Jail had finally
given me insulin for my blood sugar as it discovered to being at 429. I tried to nle a pro-se
m otion and a Ietter to the court in Greensboro about my high blood sugar and asked for a
new hearing but I suspected that it had been covered up by som ebody working under the
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Clerk's Oflke in Greensboro Federal Courthouse. So my blood sugar was running high,
my attem pted pro-se m otions were not nled by the Federal Court Clerk, and m y weight

was dropying, my blood hemoglobin A1C was 10.9 which I said verbally in front of Chief
Judge W llliam Lindsey Osteen Junior. M y weight was dropping to 140lbs range. I w ould
have died if I had continued fghting. I assumed that was why M r. Coalter told m e at
Orange County Jail that I should continùe to accept responsibility for tlle charge to get
out of jail. He told me that he thinks I should go along with the plea to get out of Jail. I
thought that he was concerned about my deteriorating health in the County jails and that
was w hy he wanted m e to stick w ith my guilty plea to get the prison sentence of time
served.
W ell on September 30, 2016, I found out that he thinlts I am guilty of the charge and he

sticlts by his opinion that he thinks I am gullty. I told him that I can take it back to a Jury

trial and he gave his opinion that he is aware of the Jug selection for his area and he
thinlts they would fmd m e guilty of the crime. I asked hlm if he was a computer expert,
and he said isnoD. I said som ething to him about proving that som ebody can hack into my
com puter and plant child porn on external hard-drives connected but he wouldn't Iksten.
So M r. Coalter adm itted that he is not a expert in com puter forensics, he doesn't know
com puter hacking nor has he ever been involved with the CIA and it's Vault 7 hacking
program or the NSA'S hacking program s, and yet he is willing to m ake the assum ption
that I am guilty without fully understanding com puter hackers that can potentially fram e
up computers users with cliild porn. So he doesn't think I am innocent and he thinks
Jurors w ould lind me guilty. He said that even if I prove my confession to be false, there is
still the forensic report. M y grandm a told him about the fact that there were no victim s
and M r. Coalter sounded shocked Iike RW hat?'' w hich she is referring to the claim in m y
Presentence Investigation report. It said in the 13th paragraph that aAccording to the
government, none of the chlldrqn have been f#ea//rze: > part of a known serles by the
National Centerfor Al'fxç,l'fag and Exçloited Children WCA.IFQ.M That doesn't sound
believable considering what Detectwe Robert Bridge claim ed in his Search W arrant
Afndavit that he claim ed the IpAddress user of 24.148.156.211 had downloaded known
child pornography that he has personally w atched. So M r. Coalter wasnft aware that
despite the high num ber of files the Governm ent claim s I had downloaded, then they
claim that none of the children have been identined as part of a know n series by the
National Center for M issing and Exploited Children. That really sounds contradictory to
me and makes me feel Iike the Government is just trying to build a weak case that sounds
scary enough to com pel m e to falsely take the guilty plea knowing that without a good

Iawyer, the chances of me winning the Jury trial are slim to none, since livinj in Jail has
little to no resources to prove innocence. The Jail can censor and delete m aillngsj they can
screen m ailings, they can prevent you from gathering evidence, and can even threaten you
with solitary confinem ent. W ith the political position of the Jails system , it puts every
crim inal Defenda:t at a serious disadvantage which is usually why they always rely on
lawyers to help them prove their case. M r. Coalter did not prove my case. I had to falsely
plead guilty just to be allowed out of Jailr just to prove my case that I could have been
found not-guilty by a Jury, just to be able to llght to prove my innocence. It sounds
ridiculous but that is what I had been through.

13. M r. Coalter heard about what happened w ith form er USPO Kristy L. Burton and then he
lectured m e about being a good boy and do whatever the Probation Officer says, which I
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have been doing. K risty Burton lied on the stand but M r. Coalter Iikely would not have
cared about that. He basically treàted me Iike a èriminalr like I deserved what I had got,
but hey I got time served so whats the problem? The problem is that I am innocept and
was forced to plegd guilty against my will just to get out of Jail to prove Py innoçence that
the Jail wouldn't Iet m e even do. The Jail wouldn't give me adequâte medical attention
and my health was deteriorating the Ionger I had stayed in Jail. I wouldn't be guilty of
perjury or obstruction of justice, because it was the Government that perpetuated shaky
evidence, and m y false confession, then colluding w ith the Federal Public Defender to
deny me my due process and deny me proper medical attention to shake me dowli and
bully m e into a fahe guilty plea based on questionable evidence. How I can be charged
with perjùry for being forced.into the County dungeons where human rights isn't always
enforced, where your right to jrove innocence is denied and/or delayed, the right to gather
evidenée being denied, the right to question witnesses can be denied by the Jail security.
The Jail is the num ber one enemy of our Constitutionul rights, and can systemically deny
aII Constitutional rights to somebody accused of a crime. That ks w hy so m any poor people
falsely take the guilty plea, because they are in Jail and have a broken lawyer that won't
do anything to prove a Defendant's innocence. The Iawyer should be charged with
subornation of perjury since the lawyer ignored alI evidence that would have me found
not-guilty by a Jury, and m anipulating m e into sticking with my guilty plea.

14. Becâuse M n Coalter had m e convinced that proving m y innocence would be futile, that I
would be charged with perjury for proving my innocence, I had decided to go to the
President of the United States, the honorable Donald J. Trum p,'to grant m e a full pardon
of innocence and expunge my coùviction via executive order so that I can live my life as >
Iaw abiding citizèn and not have to worry about being charged with perjury based on the
advise of and manipulation by a horrible defense lawyer that ycted as a prosecuting
attorney and colluded w ith the Governm ent. It is considered collusion when any Iawyer
that is aware of evidence that can help their client to be found innocent, and instead that
the Iawyers ignore the evidencç and attem pts to m anipulate their clients to take the guilty
plea even if that plea is false, which helps the Governm ent to easily win every one of their
cases without having to do any investigation or researcà. Months have gohe by since I had
form ally sent e'vidence to The W hite H ouse, and President Trum p has not written me back
about my request for i pardon of innocence. So I have decided to sue Mr. Coaltery and sue
the U.S. Governm ent under FOIA for system atically denying m e aIl of my Constitutional
rights then me being threatened with perjury and obstruction of justice for being a vietim
of systematic political corruption. I am sick oi' this. I want Justice and I keep being denied
Justicç over and over again. I want to prove my innocence withouj any retaliation against
m e. I want off of the Sex Offender Registry for good. I am : virgin, I am hot a setual
offender, and I want off of the registry as soon as possiblç. That is why I w ant to prove my
innoceuce, I want to get off of the nasty horrible Iousy sex èffender registry.
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I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Exeeuted on June 5, 2017. ',, l . lI
signid

310 Forest St., Apt.
Brian David Hilltpro Se)
2, M artinsville, VA 24112
Phone #: (276)790-3505

#.5
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